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Thursday 29 2017 (Week 9, Term 2) 

 

 WHOLE SCHOOL 
 

From the Sport Coordinators  
The College Winter sports are in full swing as we approach the halfway mark for the season. Each week our students 
are placing their talents on the field, pitch and court in representation of their team and College in their pursuit of 
excellence as they near their final play offs in August.  
 
Since our last CEA Newsletter, our Marist Netball side have made a successful trip to Red Bend College, Forbes in 
NSW to bring home the title of Marist Netball Champions for 2017! This is the fourth time the girls have achieved 
this title in the competition’s 23 year history. 
 
In the State-Wide Knockout competitions we have recently had our Girls’ Football, Girls’ Soccer, Boys’ Year 10 
Soccer, Open A and 10A Netball teams compete. Our Girls’ Football side have progressed through to the second 
round where they play Trinity College and Mercedes College in the Semi Finals, and our Open A Netball team 
progress to face Golden Grove. 
 
Our 10A Boys Knockout team had a great day out in Round 1, defeating Cardijn College and Unley High School to 
progress through to Round 2. In the history of this event the College has not taken out a Premiership, but the boys 
are motivated to create history. Watch this space.  
 
The Girls’ Hockey program is on the improve, with the First XI Hockey team being promoted to A grade off the back 
of last year’s stellar performance. Whilst the Boys’ Basketball program introduces two new coaches who are 
motivated to make a different and who are having a positive impact on the boys.  
 
Our Middle School boys have continued their success in the various CEA programs with some fantastic results. Our 
Debating teams, the first in four years, have performed with great success, with two of our three teams remaining 
undefeated! We have also now progressed through to the next rounds in the 6/7 and 8/9 Knockout Football 
competitions, whilst our 6/7 Basketballers are starting to prepare for their SAPSASA Knockout competition, which is 
to take place early next term. Well done to all involved at the Middle School! 
 
Our annual boys Intercol against Rostrevor College is fast approaching, and we encourage all families to put 4-5 
August in the diary as the key dates. Sacred Heart College are hosting the event this year. More information 
regarding the annual Intercol will be communicated to players through their coaches. 
 
As always, we thank all the parents/carers, students and staff who give their time to support the sports program at 
Sacred Heart College. Enjoy the holidays and well deserved break! 
 
 
Alex Penhall    Ali Trewartha    Adam Rice 
Girls Sport Coordinator (Senior)  Boys Sport Coordinator (Senior)  CEA Coordinator (Middle) 
 
 
 
 



 

 CONGRATULATIONS 

Outstanding Individual Sporting Achievements 
Whole School 
 

   
 

Xavier Robins (Year 9) and Zachary Dumesny (Year 10) have been selected to represent Secondary School Sport SA at the 
forthcoming School Sport Australia Australian Football Championships. These championships will be held in Perth and 
Mandurah, WA on 22 July – 29 July, 2017. Congratulations boys! 
 

 
 

     
 

Cael Mulholland (Year 7), Joseph McKinnon (Year 8) and Patrick Goodwin (Year 12) have been selected to represent 
Secondary School Sport SA at the forthcoming School Sport Australia Cross Country Championships. These championships 
will be held in Hobart, TAS on 11-14 August, 2017. 
 

 
 

Middle School 
 
 
 

Jarrod Blundell (Year 9) is off to the Gold Coast to compete in the Special Olympics Junior National 
Games, 3-6 July, 2017. This event is held every four years. This year, 25 athletes will be representing 
South Australia in athletics, swimming, basketball and soccer. Jarrod will compete in athletics and 
basketball, and is looking forward to the adventure. Well done Jarrod and good luck! 
 
 

 
 

Jesse Moore (Year 9) – Congratulations to Jesse who won gold for the U15 All-around 
title (level 9) at the 2017 Australian Gymnastics Championships held in Melbourne 22 
May-4 June. Jesse also won 2 gold and 3 silver in the individual apparatus. Jesse, who 
trains 27 hours per week with Gymnastics SA’s elite training program, Gymjets, has just 
been named in the Australian Junior National squad where he will attend training camps 
at the AIS in Canberra and the opportunity to compete in International events later this 
year! Fantastic job, Jesse! 
 

 
 



 

         
 

                       

Oliver Betterman (Year 6), Cooper Bobridge (Year 6), Jack Clements (Year 6), Cooper Jones (Year 6), Charlie McAuliffe 
(Year 6), Patrick McAvaney (Year 6), Archer Rouvray (Year 6) and Jack Wilson (Year 6) were selected to compete in the 
SAPSASA State Australian Football Carnival on 5-9 June, 2017 at Barratt Reserve, West Beach. 

 
 

           
 

Cooper Bobridge (Year 6), Bodie Ryan (Year 6), Ashton Moir (Year 7), William Patton (Year 7) and Bowen Payne (Year 7) 
have been selected in the Under 14 2017 SAPSASA Primary School Sport Australian Football State Team. They will play in 
the School Sport Australia Championship on Saturday 12 to Friday 18 August, 2017 in Darwin, NT. 

 
 

Senior School 

 
 

Henry Haskett (Year 12) has been chosen in the U18 Men’s All Star Lacrosse team. He was also awarded Most Valuable 
Player (MVP) in Lacrosse State game against WA where the SA Men made the final, but lost to Victoria, finishing 2nd and 
the SA Girls Finished 3rd. All Sacred Heart students represented themselves, the school and their state to the highest 
standard. Well done to all! 

 
 

 
 
Lachlan Nairn (Year 11) has been selected for the Australian Junior Olympic team for sailing and will 
be participating in the Pre-World Championships in Singapore in December. If successful, he will be 
representing Australia in the 420 event at the World Championships in Perth next year. Go Lachlan! 
 
 
 

 
 



 

         
 

Marcus Keenan (Year 12), Max Priestly (Year 12) and Joe Wiggett (Year 12) were selected to represent South Australia 
against Victoria in the Schoolboys Rugby on 12 June, before departing for the Australian Schools Rugby Division 2 
Championships from 6-14 July. Congratulations boys! 

 
 
Students who achieve sporting success outside of school at a state championship, national or international event are 
encouraged to inform the Middle School CEA Coordinator, Mr Adam Rice or the Senior School Sports Department (Ms Ali 
Trewartha, Mrs Alex Penhall or Mr Robert Gill), in order to be acknowledged in the CEA Newsletter and beyond.  
 

Well done! 
 
 

  



 

 MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 

 ACE Challenge 
 

 
 

ACE Challenge in Term 2 
The ACE Challenge group, who meet on Tuesday afternoons from 3.15- 4.15pm, have worked through several activities in 
the pursuit of problem solving and critical thinking skills. This term, the group’s investigations started with the creation of 
a kinetic sculpture with the purpose of designing and making an aesthetically pleasing sculpture that was powered by the 
wind. It was to have several components that moved independently of each other. 
 
The next activity involved creating a 'boat' with sail, that could move accurately and for a long distance across a flat 
surface when powered by an electric fan. After this was achieved, the next step was to make the' boat' waterproof so that 
it could be moved across water and hold a 'cargo' of weights. Accuracy and buoyancy were measured. 
 
The last few weeks of term, shorter one afternoon challenges have been set. Last week, jelly bean towers, were the 
activity. Students worked in competition to design a tower from jellybeans and toothpicks that would hold the weight of 
two heavy text books for a set period of time. Success was varied but I think the biggest motivator was the final 
consumption of the jellybeans after judging! 
 
If you would like to join ACE Challenge in Term 3 or 4, please come along on Tuesday afternoons in the Science Labs. 
 
Jenny Johnson 
ACE Challenge Coordinator 
 

     
 
  



 

 Cross Country 
 

 
 

Cross Country season 
The 2017 Cross Country season has begun and has seen the boys from Sacred Heart perform admirably thus far! 
 
Wednesday Races 
Weekly races at various venues across Adelaide have been well attended and have seen some wonderful individual 
performances. Matthew Higgins, Aidan Walsh, Joe McKinnon, Cael Mulholland, Darcy Devenport and Cody Grant have 
assumed the responsibility as the more senior runners as a bevvy of Year 6 runners have joined the weekly squad, namely; 
Max Guerra, Saxon Bailey, Hudson Weston-Arnold, Jed Grabia, Talon McLachlan, Lachlan Kent, Finn Rieniets and Archie 
Rouvray. 
 
SAPSASA Qualifying Race 
Beau Symonds, Archie Rouvray, Finn Rieniets, Cael Mulholland, Hudson Weston-Arnold, Talon McLachlan and Darcy 
Devenport all nominated to trail for selection for the City South SAPSASA squad to compete at the State Championships. 
The boys performed exceptionally well, all finishing in the top 15 of their races. Beau, Archie, Finn, Cael and Hudson all 
gained selection to the City South SAPSASA squad. 
 
State Championships - Oakbank 
Sacred Heart was superbly represented by Matthew Higgins, Aidan Walsh and Joe McKinnon with the City South squad 
being ably boosted by Beau Symonds, Archie Rouvray, Finn Rieniets, Cael Mulholland and Hudson Weston-Arnold. Once 
again, all boys ran exceptionally well with many PB’s attained. Congratulations to Cael Mulholland (2nd), Joe McKinnon 
(7th), and Beau Symonds (17th) who were invited to race to gain selection into the SA Squad to compete at the National 
Championships. 
 
State Team Selections 
Cael Mulholland and Joe McKinnon competed in the State Selection race on 17 June. Joe ran a superb race improving from 
his 7th placing at the State Finals to finish a very impressive 3rd in the U/14 and 5th in the combined U14/15 age group. 
Cael Mulholland finished 4th in his race, after a solid 2nd at State. Their wonderful efforts have been rewarded with both 
being selected in the SA Cross Country Team to compete in Hobart in August. Well done boys! 
 
Thank you 
As always, the willingness of our parents, grandparents and carers to support the boys in their sporting pursuits is to be 
applauded. Thank you. 
 
Tina Robins 
Cross Country Team Manager 
 

     
 
 



 

 Football 
 

 

8A & 8B Football  
Game 6 – Saturday 24 June, 2017 
SCORE- SHC 10.3.63 defeated Pembroke 3.1.19 
With the expectation of an easier game after four weeks of tough football, SHC came out sluggish, having only 18 fit 
players. Pembroke came out determined and played good footy in Q1 in what were slippery conditions. SHC tried hard but 
struggled to get clean ball movement. Pembroke led well and often lead SHC to the ball. SHC came out determined in the 
2nd to make amends and play better footy. SHC started to get its running game moving with Dewhurst taking control of 
the game. Ryan and Vizarri good in the middle and around the ground, Shinnick showing some class off the half back. B. 
Giles kicked a nice goal and showed plenty of determination around the ground. A much better 4 goal quarter. 
 
Q3 and a few positional changes SHC were starting to control the game. Pembroke were playing physically, trying to throw 
SHC off its game. Van Jaarsveldt took control of the forward line, kicking 3 goals for the quarter and marking strongly. 
McAuliffe had a great quarter and kicked a cheeky one. SHC had another strong quarter, kicking 4 goals again. 
 
The arm wrestle continued in the 4th quarter. Dewhurst, Ryan and Shinnick continued to work Vizarri and Foot good also. 
In what was an even quarter, SHC, to its credit, worked hard and remained focused on the footy. A good win considering 
SHC played with only 18 and struggled to play it’s A game, but did enough to win the game comfortably. A strong effort 
from a good team under the circumstances. 
Goals: Van Jaarsveldt 3, Ryan 2, Dewhurst 1, Barrett 1, Shinnick 1, B. Giles 1, McAuliffe 1. 
Best: Ryan, Dewhurst, Shinnick, B. Giles, Vizarri. 
 
Game 5 – Saturday 17 June, 2017 
SCORE- SHC 10.8.68 defeated PAC 7.3.45                                               
Once again perfect conditions in what was anticipated to be the toughest challenge for the year. PAC got the jump on SHC 
in the first quarter playing very good footy in what was a high standard. Faulkner, Foot and Vizarri the best for SHC who 
worked hard to keep us in the game. PAC took Q1 honours up 3 goals to 1, getting early goals over the top of defence. At 
the quarter time break the team remained upbeat and were vocal in their desire to turn the game around. In Q2, SHC 
came out determined and started to win a cleaner ball, in what remained a tough contest and at a high standard SHC 
inched ahead. More SHC players got on top of their players, Stewart providing a strong target at full forward, Shinnick, Van 
Kempen, Owens, Ryan all contributing well, with B. Giles and C. Giles clever up forward. SHC won the quarter, kicking 3 
goals to one. 
 
SHC had the momentum and once again were upbeat at half time, talking up their desire to lift to another level for the 3rd 
quarter. SHC started strongly, kicking two goals early. Foot and Vizarri the best on ballers and Faulkner tough and 
determined in the centre. Laverty moved into ruck in the 3rd quarter and was important, providing first use of the ball. 
The 4th quarter played out evenly with PAC challenging. SHC backs held strong with Barrett, Ryan and Paprota solid in 
defence again in the 4th quarter. SHC held out a strong finish from PAC and took the honours in what was a determined 
effort from the entire team who all contributed to a great win. 
Goals: Stewart 3, Dewhurst 2, Owens 2, B. Giles 1, C. Giles 1, Spencer 1. 
Best: Foot, Vizarri, Faulkner, Stewart, Shinnick. 
  
  



 

Game 4 – Saturday 3 June, 2017 
SCORE- SHC 11.7.73 defeated St Michael’s 7.5.47 
A perfect still and sunny day and anticipation high, SHC were determined to come out with a fast start. Laverty returning 
from injury set the tone from the first bounce, being aggressive at everything and demanding plenty of the ball. SHC were 
strong at the ball and moved the ball quickly. The skill looked good with Greneugal being clever in the pocket, kicking a 
classy goal. St Mick’s were good providing quality opposition. SHC leading 3 goals to 2 and quarter time. In the second 
quarter, SHC stepped it up a notch, continuing to have clean ball movement and determined effort. Owens and Van 
Kempen were classy on the half forward and wing, Stewart playing a great lead up target at full forward. SHC were good 
all over the ground honouring the lead all day. Shinnick and Ryan using the ball well, with SHC kicking 3 to their 2. 
 
In the third quarter, SHC were expecting St Michaels to come out firing and again, they proved a tough opponent with a 
number of talented players. SHC continued to force the issue, Foot, Faulkner and Vizarri relentless in defence. Paprota and 
Dewhurst provided first use of the ball to the on ballers with Spencer getting plenty of it. SHC kicking 3 goals to 2 and 
Stewart leading and marking strongly from full forward. 
 
With the game still in the balance, another effort was required by SHC to play out the game. SHC continued to push and 
compete getting the first goal to create a buffer, St Mick’s responded with the next 2. SHC competed strongly and kicked 
another to put the game away and seal the victory. A strong win by SHC over a very good opponent. SHC playing its best 
footy for the year. 
Goals: Stewart 5, Van Kempen 2, Dewhurst 1, Grenuegal 1, Owens 1, Shinnick 1. 
Best: Stewart, Foot, Van Kempen, Owens, Shinnick. 
 
Nick Shinnick 
8A Football Coach 
 
8B Football 
Game 4 - Saturday 27 May, 2017 
SCORE – SHC 4.3.27 lost to Adelaide High (A) 12.12.84 
We travelled to Adelaide High for an early morning start on Saturday 27 May. We started the game well with two early 
goals from Harvey and Jamison, but then Adelaide started to gain momentum and they finished with four goals to close 
the first quarter. From then, Adelaide dominated the game with quick ball movement and accurate kicking. At three 
quarter time, the score was 50 to 58, Adelaide leading the way. We closed the game well, kicking the last two goals, kicked 
by Josh and Edward. Overall we played fairly poor, but considering it was against Adelaide High's A grade team, it wasn't 
such a bad effort. 
Goals: E. McCabe, J. Fitzgerald, H. Otto, J. Barnes. 
Best: L. Bennetts, M. Barnes, B. Smith, J. Whelan. 
 
By Austin Quinn (Year 8) and Josh Barnes (Year 8) 
Week 3 8B Football Captains 
 

     
 

      
Credit: Peter Argent 
 



 

 SENIOR SCHOOL 
 

 Basketball – Boys 
 

 
 

New Coaches bring fresh approach to Hearts Basketball 
The boys basketball program is alive and kicking with the nomination of five basketball teams this year and over 60 
students moving through the teams on a weekly basis. The introduction of new coaching staff, Nathan Anderson and 
Reece Turner, has also provided a positive addition to the College’s program.  
 

Reece Turner is the coach of our Open A boys basketball team and brings with him a significant level 
of coaching experience, including coaching the Under 16 and Under 18 Northern Territory State 
Team (2015-16), and three years at the helm as the Director of Basketball Operations in the NT from 
2015 - 2017. Currently Reece works as the Community Engagement Office with the Adelaide 
Lightning and the Adelaide 36ers. In addition, Reece is a current and prominent Premier League 
basketball player for the Southern Tigers. The Open A boys are currently sitting in second place in 
the Saturday morning competition with a 5 win - 1 loss record, after losing to Cabra on 24 June by a 

narrow margin of 2 points. They will progress to the finals round of the South Australian Knockout Competition to be held 
in August. 

 
We welcome Nathan Anderson, who is the coach of our Open B and Open C basketball team.  
Nathan has been involved in basketball at club level for some years and is currently the Division 3 
Men’s Coach at the Sturt Sabres in addition to being the Statistics and Analysis Assistant for the 
Sturt Sabres Men’s Premier League team. Nathan has what we call a ‘basketball brain’, and a natural 
aptitude to use the game's statistics to develop and improve game plans on the run. The Open B’s 
currently have a 4 win - 2 loss record, while the Open C’s have a 5 win - 1 loss record.  
 

Nathan and Reece work closely to provide a high standard of basketball in order to develop our students into stronger 
basketball players. The Open As, Bs and Cs all train at the same time on a Tuesday after school. The benefit of training 
together is the healthy competition that it breeds. In addition, similar game strategy is taught across all three teams and 
therefore, when the opportunity comes for players to be called up into a higher grade, they can quickly adapt to fit the 
flow of the game.   
 
We look forward to working with our new coaches to provide a 
holistic basketball program for our students that will develop well 
rounded basketball players and young men.  
 
Boys Sports Coordinator 
Ali Trewartha 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 Football - Girls 
 

 
 

Girls one step closer to State Knockout Girls’ Football Finals 
The Girls’ Football side played their first games of the State Knockout Competition on Tuesday 13 June on the Main Oval, 
playing against Tatachilla Lutheran College in Game 1 and Cardijn College in Game 2. It was an exciting start to the 
Knockout phase and all the girls were excited to represent their College. 
 
GAME 1: SHC 3.2.20 defeated Tatachilla 1.0.6 
The first game started slowly, as players were playing together for the first time and it was our first hit-out for the year. 
The girls were a little rusty in executing their skills, and in the dewy conditions, they were finding it hard to take the ball 
cleanly, but the endeavour, chasing and tackling was evident. Tatachilla were a strong side, with some very good players 
and they regularly took the ball forward and put our defence and team under pressure. Midfielders led by Smith, Kohn 
and Harkness controlled and won the ball and drove it forward, whilst our defenders mopped up opposition attacks, 
capably organised by Hayes, Bennett and Fry. In the end, the girls won by a narrow 14 points and were alive for Game 2 to 
progress to the next round. 
Goals: Kellock, Kohn, Turnbull 1. 
Best: Kohn, Smith, Hayes, Harkness, Bennett, Fry. 
 
GAME 2: SHC 9.10.64 defeated Cardijn 0.0.0 
Cardijn looked to be a strong opponent after defeating Tatachilla in golden point overtime. The winner of this game were 
to advance to the next round, so there was plenty to play for. In a really strong start, the girls jumped out of the blocks 
quickly, as the school crowd poured into the Main Oval. Kellock was providing the team with a real target up forward and 
was slotting important first half goals. Morgan and Paull were dominant across half-forward, as they continued to drive 
the ball inside the 50m arc. Kohn and Bennett were lively in the midfield and once again Hayes was repelling opposition 
attacks. The girls tackled like crazy, took the game on and defended with frugalness, holding Cardijn scoreless. The girls 
enjoyed playing on the Main Oval, showcasing girls’ football to the big crowd that came to support. 
Goals: Kellock 4, Paull 2, Ffrench, Smith, Morgan 1. 
Best: Morgan, Kellock, Paull, Kohn, Hayes, Bennett. 
 
The girls now advance to a 3-way semi-final to be played in early Term 3 against Mercedes College and Trinity College. The 
winner of this next phase, will progress to the State Knockout Grand Final on Adelaide Oval.  
 
Garreth Hutton 
Girls Football Coach 
 

     



 

 Hockey - Girls 
 

 
 

Girl’s Hockey on the improve 
After a stellar performance from the Sacred Heart First XI Hockey team last year, 
the SHC Hockey side was put up to A grade for 2017. With only four players 
returning from the 2016 side, the recruitment process this year was tough. After 
a few trainings for new players to learn positions and rules, our girls took to the 
field in their new modern uniforms. For their first game SHC managed to take 
the win 4-2 against St Peters, although the season soon began to take a turn for 
the worst after an extremely tough game against Scotch with a loss of 13-3. The 
score does not reflect this game however, as our girls took to the field with only 
10 players against the full and experienced Scotch side. The girls played 
extremely well with our tough defence growing every minute. With strong 
players such as Emma De Broughe, Ellen Wauchope and Eliza Nicholls not being 
able to play, it saw a lot of the inexperienced girls stepping up to the challenge 
and work hard as our experienced players, Josie Byrne and Reegan Pretorius, 
constantly encouraged and supported them.   
 
Our third game for the season also took a turn for the worst playing St Dominic's 
and losing 6-3. With a few quick goals against us in the first five minutes, our 
defence stepped up for the rest of the game. Short corners against us were 
endless with our girls constantly working to get the ball to our offence where we 
can be quick on the lead to score. It was a tough battle and unfortunately those 
early goals against us cost us the game, although with every loss, our girls are 
improving dramatically, figuring out strategies and structures to work the ball 
from defence to offence.  
 
The toughest game to watch yet would be our most recent game against 
Walford, where our girls went down 4-2. Although we didn't take the win, our 
skills have improved dramatically with our ability to pass quickly and efficiently 
to other players developing every week. The girls have all stepped up and are 
more confident to manoeuvre the ball around the opposition as well as tackling 
them to build the pressure. A big shout out goes to Chloe Baldwin for stepping 
up as goalie at the beginning of the season and constantly being put under the 
firing line each game. I look forward to seeing where this season takes us as the 



 

girls continue to develop their skills and game knowledge. Also a big thanks to Mrs Vessali for her support and also her 
delicious and nutritious oranges at halftime of every game.  
 
STICKS DOWN, HEARTS UP! 
 

Katie Murdoch 
Coach 

 
     

 Netball – Marist Netball Carnival 
 

 
 

23rd Annual Marist Netball Carnival 2017 Champions twice in a row! 
On Sunday 18 June, the SHC Open A Netball side flew to Canberra and drove to Red Bend Catholic College in Forbes, NSW 
to partake in the 23rd Australian Marist Netball Carnival. The SHC side was one of 17 schools from around Australia to 
make the trip for a chance to take home the title of Marist Champions 2017. This title had previously been achieved by 
SHC in 2001, 2014 and 2016. The returning champions were keen to defend their title under the guidance of Captain, Bec 
Allchurch and Vice Captain, Sophie Agostino. 
 
Day one of match play saw the SHC team face eight College’s from around Australia in a carnival style format. The SHC 
team managed some injuries and performed brilliantly dropping only one match for the day to finish 2nd place and 
progress through to the top 8 Championship draw for day two. On the second day, the SHC team matched up against 
seven College’s in the Championship top eight, finishing in 2nd place and progressing through to the finals. 
 
On the morning of the final day, SHC faced Lavalla College, Victoria in the Semi Final. After being down five goals at half 
time, the SHC girls stormed home with a seven goal turn around to win by two goals and progress to the Grand Final 
against Sale Catholic College, Victoria. Down a break at half time in the Grand Final to Sale (5-7), the SHC girls remained 
calm under pressure and showed true Hearts’ spirit in the second half to take the Marist title for 2017 by one goal at the 
final siren. The 10 strong side was well deserving of the title of Marist Champions, Congratulations!  
 
SHC Marist Netball team: 
Bec Allchurch - Captain 
Sophie Agostino - Vice Captain - All Australian Marist  
team selection 2017 
Emma Stockman -  All Australian ‘highly recommended’ 
Marist team selection 2017 
Courtney Summers 
Elouise Whitford 
Annie Hunter - All Australian ‘highly recommended’ Marist 
team selection 2017 

Grace Donnell - All Australian Marist team selection 2017 
Grace Robins - All Australian Marist team selection 2017 
Jacque Dignam 
Jemma Mackrill 
Player of the Day - Day 1 - Jacque Dignam 
Player of the Day - Day 2 - Grace Robins 
Player of the Day - Day 3 - Sophie Agostino 
 

 



 

A huge thank you our amazing team Manager, Prue Wilkosz, and to Principal, Steve Byrne, and all our travelling families 
who provided so much support to the SHC team in Forbes. 
 
Alex Penhall 
Coach 
 

       
 

     
 
  



 

 Netball 
 

 
 

Netball Report 
Hitting the midway point of the 2017 netball season, Sacred Heart College is again being well represented by our students 
across all levels of competition. All of the teams are performing very well with three teams undefeated and several with 
only one loss to their record. 
 
It has been pleasing to see the College’s Code of Conduct being supported by both players and parents. It is also nice to 
see so many parents supporting their children at the various venues across Adelaide. I know that the coaches are very 
appreciative of parent support and their willingness to help with scoring, timing and providing those much loved half-time 
oranges! 
 
The Year 10 A1 team and the Open A1 team have both been involved in the SSSSA Knockout competition. Round 1 saw the 
Year 10 A1 team played Mercedes College during the normal Saturday fixtures. SHC performed admirably in wet and 
slippery conditions, but ultimately went down to a very determined Mercedes team.  
 
The Open A1 team play a round robin competition against Cornerstone College and Murray Bridge High School. Sacred 
Heart defeated both teams convincingly and move through to the next round against Golden Grove at Golden Grove. We 
wish them luck! 
 
Michelle Crocker 
Netball Coordinator 
 

     
 
 
 
 



 

 Soccer - Boys 
 

 
 

Year 10 Knockout Soccer - Round 1  
During Week 7 on Thursday, the Year 10 Knockout Soccer Boys team 
travelled to Cardijn College to play in a round-robin Knockout tournament. 
Our coaches, Deion and Wei ting conducted the warm up and I was 
fortunate enough to be named as Captain for the team and won the toss to 
take kick off. We started very strong against Cardijn, but didn’t look like 
scoring. Around the 15th minute mark, we accidentally gave away a 
penalty. Aside from the silly error Lewis, the goalkeeper, pulled off an 
amazing save but Cardijn still got the rebound; Cardijn 1-0 up. Shortly after, 
the whistle for halftime sounded. After an inspirational half time team talk 
by Mr Boers, we were ready to fight back.  
 
In the second half, we worked tirelessly in trying to score the equalizer. 
With three minutes to go in the game, Marcus McInerney made an exceptional run into the box, beating the defender and 
crossing the ball. The ball took a deflection off a Cardijn defender and fell straight to my feet and with a rebound shot, we 
scored. This meant we would go straight to penalties as no extra time would be played.  
 
Harry Ashworth started the penalties trend for the boys, scoring the first penalty. I followed with a second goal. Next 
Lewis made an amazing save to put Sacred Heart in the lead 2-0. Nigel Chakabva scored a third and Lewis pulled off 
another amazing save to put Hearts 3-0. Marcus McInerney closed the game with a fourth penalty. Sacred Heart were the 
winners! Overall it was a great performance from everyone and was a great first win to start the day. 
 
At 11:30am we kicked off against Unley High and the Hearts started with a bang, with Luke Carubia scoring an early goal. 
Caden Yates followed Luke with another two making it 3-0. With Unley pinned in their own half Hearts just kept scoring. 
Just before half time Marcus McInerney scored the fourth for the team. With a 4-0 lead at halftime the game had already 
been won. Two minutes after the last goal in the second half, the final whistle was blown and Hearts came away with a 9-
2 victory. 
 
The boys did very well throughout the day and did a very good job representing the school.  
 
Congratulations to the following boys: 
Harry Ashworth Lewis Blazincic Jesse Burke Ryan Bray 

Luke Carubria Nigel Chakabva James Cusenza Will Crouch 

Josh Davies Jacob Gohra Callum Horton Vic Manuel  

Marcus McInerney Jacob Rossi Christian Tinnion Caden Yates 

 
By Christian Tinnion 
Year 10 Knockout Soccer Captain (Round 1) 
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